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Editorial

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o’er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd
A host of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Daffodils, William Wordsworth 1770 – 1850

Our late much loved Bulletin Editor John Hanlon started each edition with a quotation
or a verse of a poem, so on my first outing, I am carrying on that tradition. However,
that is where the similarities between John and myself end. When President Tony
asked me to take on the Bulletin, he said I had big boots to fill, and now, how I realise
it!!

Therefore, I am asking you for your help. If you have any suggestions on how this
bulletin can be improved, please let me know. If you wish to contribute an article (or a
rant !!) you can send it by email to torohogan@eircom.net or by post to me at
Cupertino, Knocknacarra Road, Galway. Remember, it is your bulletin. I have
already received advice from one long serving Lion who said “Tom, the minutes of
the meeting give us the facts, what we want from the bulletin is the colour !!”

February meeting

The meeting gathered in a sombre note as we remembered the late John Hanlon who
had attended the January meeting. After President Tony led tributes to John, we all
stood in silence to respect his memory. May his gentle soul rest in peace and may our
memory of him inspire us in our projects.

Projects

Stuffed Toys

Lion Dermot O’Connell had given an Interim report on this project at the January
meeting. While the Agenda suggested that we would have a final report, Dermot gave
us a second Interim report with the Final report due next month. Apparently, there are
still some funds to come in, so if you have funds from the project in hiding, get them
to Dermot a.s.a.p. A third Interim report would be a record!!!

Town Hall Event

Lion Dan Griffin reported on this project in the February edition of the bulletin.
Project Chairman Richard Hughes gave the “official” report at the meeting. Needless



to say, the project was a great success and those who attended thoroughly enjoyed the
event. Well done Richard and his team of Lions Brendan McDermott, Frank Kinneen,
Geraldine Mannion, Enda Colleran and Noel DeCourcey as we salute them:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE.

Youth Ideation

This new project is under the Chairmanship of Lion Ena Brophy. Ena has all of the
arrangements in hand and the project involving up to 150 transition year students will
take place at NUIG on 26th and 27th February. All she needed – just a few Lions
volunteers to help her on the two days. See piece below.

Suicide Awareness

Project Chairman Tony Royliston reported on another completed Asist Training
Programme in which 26 people participated. Tony managed to secure the Trainers
from HSE – a fantastic achievement in the current climate. Lion Kevin Watters
completed the course and he has given a report for the Bulletin. See below.
Well done Tony as we salute you:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE.

Membership

President Tony Kavanagh presented Brian Fahy with his membership pack. Brian was
introduced to the club by Tom Burke. Brian teaches at Colaiste Einde and may be
contacted at 087 9973820 or 091 445034 or by post at 13 Dr Mannix Road, Salthill,
Galway

Trabolgan

Project Chairman Tom Burke suggested that we may take a reduced number of guests
to Trabolgan this year. The project takes place from 7th to 14th June 2013. He
appealed to Lions members (you) to identify potential guests. Come on, do you know
someone in you neighbourhood that could benefit from a holiday break in Trabolgan?
If you do, let Tom Burke know now. (086-2601760)

Spring Fundraiser

Project Chairman Noel Meehan suggested a Spring Raffle with a holiday as a prize, to
raise funds for our various service projects. While we currently have over €23,000 in
our charity account, known commitments will largely deplete those funds. Noel will
be expecting each member to sell a minimum of €200 worth of tickets. As President
Tony succinctly put it “if we have not got money in the club, we cannot complete our
service projects”. So line up your targets !!



Any Other Business

Lions Pat Dennigan and Tom Burke each related harrowing cases of hardship which
had come to their attention. Members endorsed financial contributions in both cases.
This is where our basic principles of “We Serve” come to the fore. This is Lionism in
action, meeting identified local needs where the “system” has failed. Well done Pat
and Tom. We salute you:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE.

The best and safest thing is to keep a balance in your life, acknowledge the great
powers around us and in us. If you can do that, and live that way, you are really a
wise person.

Euripides 480 BC – 406 BC

Visitations

Lion Des Conway wants to form another team to engage in regular visits to persons
who live alone. If you would like to help, please contact Des at 091 753488

Months mind Mass John Hanlon R.I.P.

A large number of Lions attended the Months mind Mass for John Hanlon at
Knocnacarra Church on 17th February. Very Rev Tadgh Quinn, P.P. presided and
remembered John in a special way. Our thoughts are with John’s wife Mary and his
family at this difficult time.

Truth

The light behind a written word
The silence of a singing bird,

The quiet at the root of trouble,
Not love, but love’s ecstatic double,

A child asleep upon its prayer,
The glance of eyes that do not stare,

The beauty-spell of things uncouth –
These are the marks of living truth.

Patrick Kavanagh 1905 - 1967

Report from Lion Kevin Watters on attendance at Asist workshop.

On February 7th and 8th last I attend as a participant in the Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training programme.



The purpose of the workshop is to… avail of an opportunity to explore your
experiences with and your attitudes about suicide. You will also have an opportunity
to better understand the needs of a person at risk of suicide and learn how to use first-
aid to meet those needs

The programme is called Asist, it is run over two days, facilitated by Galway Lions
Club and run by members of the HSE. It is a “Hands on, practice oriented, immersion
experience that helps care givers become ready, willing and able to do suicide first –
aid interventions.

The programme on day 1 dealt with
* Connecting with your attitudes about suicide,
* Understanding the concerns of persons at risk.

The programme for day 2 dealt with
* Suicide Intervention Model
* Practice with suicide Intervention Model
* Net working for caregivers.

In the programme, we dealt with “Addressing the Concerns of Persons at Risk. The
Suicide Intervention Model (SIM) has 3 phases, as follows.. *Understanding *
Assisting * Connecting

The goal of a suicide first –aid intervention is to keep the person at risk safe from
suicide for a limited period of time.

In assisting, it is important to know, that you want as much work and cooperation
from the person at risk as is possible. There are situations in which a caregiver needs
to take a strong leadership role but you also want to respect the person at risk and
avoid making decisions for them whenever possible.

One of the most important and relevant points I took from the programme was the
need to be…
* An active listener in dealing with someone
* Refrain from offering solutions
* Build empathy with the person
* After initial first-aid intervention pass on to skilled medical people.

The programme is one of the most successful projects run by our club in Galway. It is
open to all to take part.

Of those taking part on the day, there were, Nurses, Social workers, HR employees,
Students, Teachers, Career advisors and a Banker…… a broad spectrum of people.

To conclude, the Asist programme is another skill, part of life skills learning that you
may never need to use, however it would be great to be aware of its methods should
the situation arise.



Lion Tony Royliston for many years has championed this project on behalf of our
club, he is to be commended for all the effort he has put into the running of these
programmes.

I would recommend any member considering taking part in this programme, to attend
and take an active part.

Lion Kevin Watters

YOUTH ENTERPRISE IDEATION CAMP

This new project, magnificently led by Project Chairman Ena Brophy took place at
the Bailey Allen Hall at NUI Galway on 26th and 27th February 2013. The project
involved 120 transition year students from 9 second level schools in the Galway
catchment area participating in a two day workshop.

Registration commenced at 8.30 a.m. Each student was provided with a name badge
which also included the name of their school, a computer user code, and password,
and an allocation to one of 20 groups. Each of the groups contained 6 students, none
from the same school. All of the groups had boys and girls. All participants were
provided with a comprehensive information pack.

After a brief welcome from President Tony Kavanagh, Ena introduced Paul Killoran,
a young Galway entrepreneur and founder of Starlight Solutions. Paul energized the
attendance with his address and a few practical excercises in team work.

Thereafter, the Teams were involved in a structured programme designed by Intel.
The programme encourages collaboration, creativity, team work and the use of
technology. The participants all had internet access (courtesy of NUIG) and
mentoring and advice was available from Ena Brophy, her NUIG colleague Damien
Scanlon and a team of Lions including Tom Joyce, Tom Burke, Pat Connolly, Dan
Griffin, Sean Mannion, Tom Hogan, Frank Conlan, Tom Murphy, Des Conway,
Teresa Morgan, Tony Royliston, Pat Dennigan, Tom O’Connor, Michael Gleeson,
Michael O’Regan, Noel Meehan, Matt Molloy.

The teams were given a case study on how the Lions Club can utilise technology to
further our aims. Each team prepared and then presented their recommendation to a
panel of judges (including President Tony). I will leave it to Ena to report on the
conclusions of the students.

Suffice to say here that it was an excellently organised and professional project with
great attention to detail. The image of the Lions Club was enhanced in a most positive
way. Ena has set a new benchmark on how to organise a successful project.

We must salute Lion Ena Brophy and her team on their achievement. So lets hear it
for Lion Ena-

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE, THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE.



DISTRICT CONVENTION

On Saturday 2nd March, the District Convention was held in Athlone. Our club was
represented by President Tony Kavanagh, VP1 Pat Dinnegan, Zone Chairman Tom
Joyce, Past District Governor Pat Connolly, Secretary Kevin Watters and Lions
Yvonne Thornton, Geraldine Mannion, and VP2 Eimear McDonnell

Kevin Watters reports:

The convention business ran from 10am to 4.30pm.
It was a very good day with a number of key note speakers, who spoke of the various
benefits of the projects Lions in Ireland run.

Galway Lions club won the "Bulletin Award". The chairman of the panel of judges, spoke at
the presentation, acknowledging .... the poetic, use of prose and word pictures that our
deceased editor Lion John Hanlon, used to weave his reports and stories together, each
month.
At the conclusion of his words, the chairman called for "Thunderous applause"

In the evening, we had the annual DG Ball, the Galway team partied well and were joined on
the night by Lion President Liam Bluett of the Corrib Club.

This is a short sanitised report,

Regards
Kevin

Raifteiri an File

Mise Raifteiri an file I’m the Poet Raftery,
Lan dochais agus gra, A man of hope and love,
Le suile gan solas There’s no light in these eyes
Le ciunas gan chra My peace is undisturbed.

Ag dul siar ar m’aistear As I wander on my way
Le solas mo chroi By my heart’s light I go,
Fann agus tuirseach I’m worn out and weary
Go deireadh mo shli. At the end of each road.

Feach anois me Consider me now
Agus m’aghaidh ar bhalla With my face to the wall,
Ag seinm ceol Playing Music for pockets
Do phocai folamh. That hold nothing at all.

Antoine O Raifteiri 1784 – 1835
Translation Criostoir O Floinn 1927 –



Congratulations

Congratulations to Tom and Noreen Joyce on the recent marriage of their daughter
Gillian to David Burke.

MARCH MEETING

Date: 11 March 2013

Venue: Ardilaun

Generals: 8.00 p. m.

The Troops: 8.30 p. m.



Recent Lions Club Photos:

Packed house at Town Hall Theatre night.

Frank Kinneen and Richard Hughes enjoying the night.



President Tony and Peter Murphy

Some of the guests



Santa Visit John Paul Centre, St. Mary’s Home and St. Joseph’s special school

Project Chairperson Ena Brophy, Santa (Noel De Courcey) and President Tony at St.
Joseph’s special school



Ena Brophy, Juliana Antonio, Des Conway, Santa (Noel De Courcey), Pres Tony and
Ger Hosty

Des Conway, Project Chairman with Martin Breen, St. Mary’s Home



Eimear McDonnell, Des Conway and Michael O’Regan

Michael Mooney on Solo



At St. Joseph’s special school, Santa (Noel) gets the sweets from Project Chairperson,
Ena Brophy

Special guest – Joe Potter with Des and Sean at St. Mary’s home.


